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Dickson de la Haye 
Outreach/Recruiting Subcommittee 

Let’s Get Real About Outreach in Texas 
 
At our recent KOT state meeting Steve Newton, our new KOT chair, conducted 
an informal survey…  His first question to the group – “If you are involved in 
Outreach, please stand up”.   The majority of the group stood up, repeating the 
question again and again, eventually everyone got the message and was 
standing…  EVERYBODY is involved in Kairos Outreach.   

With everyone now standing, he asked another question – “Please sit down if you were encouraged to get 
involved with Kairos when you saw a really cool, heart-wrenching video or a nice, shiny brochure about 
Kairos”.  No one sat down. 
 
Next question – “Please sit down if you were encouraged to get involved with Kairos because you ran across 
one of the Kairos’ web-sites.” Again, no one sat down. 
 
Final question – “Please sit down if you were encouraged to get involved with Kairos because someone asked 
you to get involved.” Not surprisingly, practically everyone sat down.  Steve’s message was clear…  “Outreach 
is everyone’s personal responsibility.”   
 
What about you?  You’re involved with Kairos.  What caused you to get involved?  Why are you so passionate?  
 
With few exceptions, Kairos communities across the state are struggling to attract new volunteers. 
 
Where to start?  Churches in your local area are by far the best source for soliciting volunteers.  Emmaus, Tres 
Dias, Via de Cristo, Cursillo, etc. come in a close second place.  But just based on volume, there are many more 
churches than Fourth-Day communities.   
�   Select a group of churches from your area (don’t forget your own home church) using the internet or 

buying a church list from one of the several companies that sell lists of prospects.  
�  Send a short letter to the Senior Pastor introducing Kairos and requesting a meeting to allow you to share 

the program. 
�  Don’t wait until the pastor responds to the introduction letter. Follow up with a phone call but not an 

email.  During the call, ask the pastor if he or she believes there is a place in their church for a prison 
ministry.  If so, schedule a meeting. 

http://www.kairosoftexas.org
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It is a New Year with new faces and new opportunities! Kairos Outside will be moving into the Spring with 
eight weekends on the schedule. Opportunities to change the lives of loved ones of the incarcerated. Chains 
will be broken, and prisoners set free of the worldly burdens that they are dragging around with them. Finding 
acceptance is difficult for the families as well as the incarcerated. 

It still amazes me at the number of loved ones (men and women) that tell me that their churches have asked that 
they not attend because a family member has been incarcerated. Men and women get released after going 
through a life change, only to be told that the church that they were a member of doesn't want them back. Christ 
left us opportunities to witness and love on the weak, and the vulnerable. Who needs love and acceptance more 
than the people that have been through the trials of having been incarcerated, or watched a loved one on the 
other side of the glass? 

The answer that I keep coming up with is that we need to show them how to love the unlovable. To 
demonstrate how to support all people the way that Christ did and still does. They need to witness the changes 
that can occur in people's lives when they are loved the way Christ loves. That means we all have to step 
outside of the box and invite them to come to a closing, or to be a part of a team. To meet these men and 
women personally they have to be involved with them. When was the last time you asked someone to join you 
on the adventures to Kairos?

A New Opportunity

Debbie Van Pelt
KO State Chair
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Tom Perdue

It all Started With Kairos!

What an amazing, blessed year 2015 was. In January we kicked off the first “Michael Unit Faith Based Dorm,”
with 46 residents. About 20 were Kairos alumni, most dear friends -brothers in Christ. The other inmates were 
chosen by the administration to be there, some seeking to change their lives and some that didn’t have a clue
about what God was going to do for them. But God always shows up for those seeking His face and He 
rewards them. It was a long rewarding year and they graduated on December 23rd. We observed Holy 
Communion with the men and served them a luncheon by our volunteers in the dorm. We had a fajita chicken
salad lunch (something they really love and rarely get). It was one of those your eyes are bigger than your 
stomach salads, but they ate every last bite. We called each man up by name and presented him with his 
certificate and a “Jesus Calling” devotional. Then we heard several inspirational messages by both the
volunteer team and the residents. God is good all the time. They were then treated to a new Christian movie
that left hardly a dry eye in the gym. We then said our goodbyes. I’ll miss my brothers in Christ that we spent 
that year with, but we will still see them at Kairos meetings, and maybe bump into them in the unit. They will
be assigned new housing areas to live in, and become the disciples that go out and disciple others. After seeing
the eyes of each one after graduation, I think this mission was accomplished. I look forward to seeing more
men’s hearts change once God’s new warriors for Him get back into general population.  

This month we will get about 60 more new men to start the new year with. We are blessed. The word has spread 
about what was happening and we have a waiting list of about 200 men eager to see how God will change their 
lives too. It is great to see men anxious to get into a commitment to follow Christ like that. We are looking at 
expanding our classes this year. We will be sharing “Experiencing God,” “The Mind of Christ,” “ Exit Ramp,”
“ Voyagers,” and Kairos Prayer and Share accountability grouping.  I am expanding my horizons too by teaching
a class from the book and video “Men Stepping Up” by Dennis Rainey. We will also be doing “The Quest for
Authentic Manhood,” and “Stand in Love.”  We are also encouraging the men to attend every worship service
they can on Saturday and Sunday.
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Kairos of Texas:   www.kairostexas.org

www.mykairos.orgKPMI:   
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Lynaugh and Colorado CityKairos Christmas Party  -  Julie Cole

“For the 4th year, Kairos Outside Midland , Lynaugh Unit ( Ft. Stockton), and Wallace Unit 
(Colorado City) joined together to have a Christmas Party.  This past year the party was held at 
First United Methodist Church Midland and was attended by over 100 people.  We enjoyed a 
great buffet, praise music, and most of all, good fellowship together. Bring someone who has 
never worked Kairos and their meal is free. The Advisory Council Chairs - Debbie Van Pelt, 
Charles Thomas, and Don Blake, respectively -  told a little about their unit and then introduced 
Kairos volunteers who shared their testimony.  Harry Tate, Angel Tree coordinator for our area, 
described the program and handed out packets for the children who needed assistance.  All three 
groups work very closely together and always enjoy getting together to share their “Kairos 
stories.” 
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Shoes In Church 

I showered and shaved ... I adjusted my tie.  
I got there and sat ... In a pew just in time.  
Bowing my head in prayer ... As I closed my eyes..  
I saw the shoe of the man next to me ...       
Touching my own. I sighed.  
With plenty of room on either side ...                        
I thought, 'Why must our soles touch?'  
It bothered me, his shoe touching mine ...  
But it didn't bother him much. 
A prayer began: 'Our Father' ...                                  
I thought, 'This man with the shoes has no pride. 
They're dusty, worn, and scratched. Even worse, 
there are holes on the side!'  
'Thank You for blessings,' the prayer went on.  
The shoe man said ...   A quiet 'Amen.'  
I tried to focus on the prayer ...  
But my thoughts were on his shoes again. 
Aren't we supposed to look our best.                 
When walking through that door?  
'Well, this certainly isn't it,' I thought, Glancing 
toward the floor..  
Then the prayer was ended ...                               
And the songs of praise began.  
The shoe man was certainly loud ... Sounding proud 
as he sang.  
His voice lifted the rafters ... His hands were raised 
high.  
The Lord could surely hear. The shoe man's voice 
from the sky.  
It was time for the offering ... And what I threw in 
was steep.  
I watched as the shoe man reached ... Into his 
pockets so deep.  
I saw what was pulled out ... What the shoe man put 
in.  
Then I heard a soft ‘clink’ … As when silver hits 
tin.  
The sermon really bored me ... To tears, and that's 
no lie.  
It was the same for the shoe man ... For tears fell 
from his eyes.  
At the end of the service ... As is the custom here.  
We must greet new visitors, and show them all good 
cheer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
But I felt moved somehow ... And wanted to meet 
the shoe man.  
So after the closing prayer ... I reached over and 
shook his hand.  
He was old and his skin was dark ... And his hair 
was truly a mess.  
But I thanked him for coming ... For being our 
guest.  
He said, 'My names' Charlie ... I'm glad to meet 
you, my friend.'  
There were tears in his eyes ... But he had a large, 
wide grin.  
'Let me explain,' he said ... Wiping tears from his 
eyes.  
'I've been coming here for months ... And you're the 
first to say 'Hi.''  
'I know that my appearance ... 'Is not like all the 
rest.  
'But I really do try ... 'To always look my best.'  
'I always clean and polish my shoes ... ‘Before my 
very long walk.  
'But by the time I get here ... 'They're dirty and 
dusty, like chalk.'  
My heart filled with pain ... And I swallowed to 
hide my tears.  
As he continued to apologize ... For daring to sit so 
near  
He said, 'When I get here ... 'I know I must look a 
sight.  
'But I thought if I could touch you  ...'Then maybe 
our souls might unite.'  
I was silent for a moment ... Knowing whatever was 
said  
Would pale in comparison... I spoke from my heart, 
not my head.  
'Oh, you've touched me,' I said ... 'And taught me, in 
part;  
'That the best of any man ...'Is what is found in his 
heart.'  
The rest, I thought ... This shoe man will never 
know.  
Like just how thankful I really am ... That his dirty 
old shoe touched my soul 
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Dickson - continued from page 1

�  During the meeting be prepared to share your passion for Kairos and what it means to you. Take the 
opportunity to show the video called “From Darkness to Light” offered by Kairos and a copy of “Interest 
Cards”.  Request the pastor’s advice on how to proceed, i.e., give presentation to Mission’s Committee, a 
Sunday school class, a men’s breakfast group, etc.  

�  Copies of the Kairos Outreach 2 Presentation Guide and the Interest Card can be found on mykairos.org 
web site, Downloads, Recruiting 

�  Many excellent videos are available from KPMI but “From Darkness to Light” offers the audience best 
opportunity to see the wide variety of ways to get involved in Kairos.  Many Kairos volunteers never 
actually go into a prison but are essential to the success of the program. 

�  When the video is shown make sure that a few Kairos veterans are available to pass out Interest Cards to 
the audience.  The Interest Cards gives the prospect the opportunity to provide contact data and request 
additional information about one of the volunteer options. 

�  Immediately send out a written letter to everyone that turns in an Interest Card.  If someone checks the 
blocks indicating they want to serve on a team, send their contact information to the next weekend leader.  

�  Weekend leader should place a personal call (not an email) to the prospect welcoming them to the 
ministry and explaining the team meeting process. 
 

Some experiences have not worked very well.  For example, it hasn’t been very productive to give a two-minute 
“mission moment” talk during a church service.  By the time the church service is over, many will have 
forgotten that you asked them to see you after church or to fill out an Interest Card.  Giving presentation to 
Civic Groups has not yielded very many volunteers.   
 
ALL Ad Council’s should have someone assigned to the Outreach/Recruiting who aggressively pursues the job.  
The Chair should insure that every Ad Council meeting has an item on the agenda to talk about 
Outreach/Recruiting.  Discussions should be about the results of previous Outreach activities, what Outreach 
activities are currently happening, and future Outreach plans.  
 
Outreach/Recruiting is no different than any other marketing campaign.  Recruiting volunteers is a “numbers 
game”.  It may take five presentations to recruit five or six people.  As a marketing expert said; “Fifty percent of 
my marketing effort is wasted; I just don’t know which fifty percent.” 
 
Kairos and Kairos of Texas have provided a wide range of tools to help the Outreach/Recruiting efforts.  It’s up 
to us to take advantage of them.  With the guidance of the Holy Spirit, Kairos volunteers have consistently 
overcome a variety of hurdles.  We can overcome the volunteer hurdle too.  James 2:18 says; “Show me your 
faith without deeds, and I will show you my faith by my deeds.” 
 
With God’s help, we can do this, 
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Delores Amador - Excellence Initiative Coordinator

Hello everyone, my name is Dolores Amador. I am the new EI State Coordinator for 2016.  I am very happy and 

humbled to be serving in this position, I will accept all comments, concerns, and advice you might have for me 

as I continue this walk thru the year.  

1. In the January 10th state subcommittee meeting 16 participants attended.  Some of the main concerns raised 

were that after the EI report is filled out by the EI Coordinator for that particular region and submitted, there is 

no way for them to retrieve the data from the reports.  It was suggested that after the EI Coordinator receives the 

Advising Leader’s report, he/she should then make a copy for himself and be sure and send an additional copy to 

the Chairman of Advisory Council for the mission involved.  

2. Another item addressed was to fill three vacancies for EI Regional Coordinators, and I am pleased to announce 

the three gentlemen who volunteered are the following:  Jamie Paterson for (SOUTH), Jamie Gonzales for 

(CENTRAL) and Melvin Dudley for (WEST).  Here is a full roster of EI Regional Coordinators with their contact 

information. 

Excellence Initiative Coordinators 

Coordinators Name Email Address Phone  

State Dolores Amador doloresamador@aol.com  210-632-9672c 

Regional        

    Central Region Jaime Gonzales dyslexic_bulldog@yahoo.com 830-275-2424c 

    East Region Dickson de la Haye dicksondlh@gmail.com  979-236-7345c 

    North Region Driskoll Tubbs dtubbs@jbcco.com  214-226-9674c 

    Panhandle Region Robert Kimmel rkimmel@tsslawyers.com 210-488-8835c 

    South Region Jamie Patterson jamiepatterson3@gmail.com 210-846-3940c 

    West Region Melvin Dudley msdlovescid@suddenlink.net 325-725-1416c 

    KO Communities Debbie Van Pelt debbie.vanpelt7@gmail.com 432-935-4415c 

 

3. Another item discussed was to have Ms.Julie Cole distribute a list of all future weekends to help 

identify all upcoming weekends. 

Thank you & Blessings 
Dolores Amador, 
Chair, Kairos of Texas, Excellence Initiative State Coordinators 
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TEXAS STATE NDP
CONFERENCE
FEB. 18-20, 2016 

Choose Your Weapons
Conference 

February 18-20, 2016 

Pastors, Prayer Leaders, People of Prayer
The holidays are past, we are now in a new year, it is a good time to look forward to all the Lord wants to do to, in, 
and through us in this new year. For we who are connected to the National Day of Prayer it is time to look at 
preparations for May 5, 2016. The Texas State NDP Conference is a great way to do just that.

This conference will be a life changing experience as we prepare to lead our state and indeed our nation in the Annual 
National Day of Prayer May 5, 2016. 

During this meeting you will receive information which will better enable you to hold a powerful, well advertised 
observance. You will receive training in prayer, listening, and discernment to understand the leading of the Lord for 
prayer. You will receive a powerful teaching on the weapons of the believer which is probably unlike anything you 
have heard before. You will likely be amazed to hear what the Lord is doing throughout the earth in these last days 
and how we are an intimate part of his plan. 
You will want to be on site in order to glean all you can of what the Lord will be saying and doing through each 
person in attendance.

The Elegante Hotel & Suites is the site for our conference. The hotel provides free shuttle service to both Love Field 
and DFW. Call them for details. They have several room rates for you to choose. Your room is your responsibility. 
We strongly suggest that you book early as the conference is so filled with information that you will not want to risk 
missing out. Contact information is provided here. 
MCM Elegante Hotel & Suites 
2330 W Northwest Hwy, Dallas, TX 75220 (214) 351-4477 

Make sure you are with us. Register today. Go to NDPTEXAS.ORG and click on the Texas State Conference 2016 
tab. Use the PayPal registration link for secure registration.

We are looking forward to seeing you. What a time it will be.

Blessings as we follow Jesus together,
William 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sg08FtnoBhUqgIlV1FS2mrk1GZdvOn8tWWXXBrncs-kvGtK1ZaDX9y6AqNS8dy5lsHb7Z4XpERfIMeSl3dO9yUcFKGQvzHcwVy6xyGLPwM4fLaWrhXqPVhRtGkWmby9ePx6x6tD9TQwaH7WckaZzeUhXi-B5toP0mfHjbGfY_rVDFvP47o6E-fIC8ha5arqcwf5rOzaqkYLl3loEdSo1Ew==&c=FQsY723JsTPFtT401eoCqW9-GygoY1yqkYs6N6FLJD0eyY4JQbTJZQ==&ch=8pItRMSA1y-hSz0U_y1okjlSvdc2cHYao-cht8lPPc36pVigL2IKrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sg08FtnoBhUqgIlV1FS2mrk1GZdvOn8tWWXXBrncs-kvGtK1ZaDX9y6AqNS8dy5lsHb7Z4XpERfIMeSl3dO9yUcFKGQvzHcwVy6xyGLPwM4fLaWrhXqPVhRtGkWmby9ePx6x6tD9TQwaH7WckaZzeUhXi-B5toP0mfHjbGfY_rVDFvP47o6E-fIC8ha5arqcwf5rOzaqkYLl3loEdSo1Ew==&c=FQsY723JsTPFtT401eoCqW9-GygoY1yqkYs6N6FLJD0eyY4JQbTJZQ==&ch=8pItRMSA1y-hSz0U_y1okjlSvdc2cHYao-cht8lPPc36pVigL2IKrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sg08FtnoBhUqgIlV1FS2mrk1GZdvOn8tWWXXBrncs-kvGtK1ZaDX9y6AqNS8dy5lsHb7Z4XpERfIMeSl3dO9yUcFKGQvzHcwVy6xyGLPwM4fLaWrhXqPVhRtGkWmby9ePx6x6tD9TQwaH7WckaZzeUhXi-B5toP0mfHjbGfY_rVDFvP47o6E-fIC8ha5arqcwf5rOzaqkYLl3loEdSo1Ew==&c=FQsY723JsTPFtT401eoCqW9-GygoY1yqkYs6N6FLJD0eyY4JQbTJZQ==&ch=8pItRMSA1y-hSz0U_y1okjlSvdc2cHYao-cht8lPPc36pVigL2IKrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sg08FtnoBhUqgIlV1FS2mrk1GZdvOn8tWWXXBrncs-kvGtK1ZaDX9y6AqNS8dy5lsHb7Z4XpERfIMeSl3dO9yUcFKGQvzHcwVy6xyGLPwM4fLaWrhXqPVhRtGkWmby9ePx6x6tD9TQwaH7WckaZzeUhXi-B5toP0mfHjbGfY_rVDFvP47o6E-fIC8ha5arqcwf5rOzaqkYLl3loEdSo1Ew==&c=FQsY723JsTPFtT401eoCqW9-GygoY1yqkYs6N6FLJD0eyY4JQbTJZQ==&ch=8pItRMSA1y-hSz0U_y1okjlSvdc2cHYao-cht8lPPc36pVigL2IKrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sg08FtnoBhUqgIlV1FS2mrk1GZdvOn8tWWXXBrncs-kvGtK1ZaDX9y6AqNS8dy5lsHb7Z4XpERfIMeSl3dO9yUcFKGQvzHcwVy6xyGLPwM4fLaWrhXqPVhRtGkWmby9ePx6x6tD9TQwaH7WckaZzeUhXi-B5toP0mfHjbGfY_rVDFvP47o6E-fIC8ha5arqcwf5rOzaqkYLl3loEdSo1Ew==&c=FQsY723JsTPFtT401eoCqW9-GygoY1yqkYs6N6FLJD0eyY4JQbTJZQ==&ch=8pItRMSA1y-hSz0U_y1okjlSvdc2cHYao-cht8lPPc36pVigL2IKrg==
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Past Chair - Jim Irwin
Vice Chair - Ray Sims 
Secretary - Cissy Kabat 
Financial Secretary - Bob Cole
Treasurer - Robert Robinson
International Rep - Rhonne Gary
International Rep - Driskoll Tubbs
International Rep - Mike Stumbaugh
International Rep. - Robert Kimmel
KO Chair - Debbie Van Pelt
KO Vice Chair - Marjorie Whitner
KO State Secretary - Cathy Flint 
KPMI-KO Sub Committee - Marcia Wiseman
KPMI Board of Directors - Inetta Reddell
KPMI Board of Directors - Buck Rogers
KPMI Foundation Chair - Mike Springer 
TDCJ Dir. of Chap. Opr - Vance Drum
TDCJ Asst. Dir. Chap. Opr. - Michael Rutledge
TDCJ  Dir. of Vol. Srvs. - Clint Morris
Torch - Chapter Chair - Bill Salser

Committee Chairs:
AC Coordination Chair - Ray Sims
Agape - C.J. Salzman
Audio Video - Roger Harbert
Advisory Council - Bill Salser
Clergy Coord. - Rick Hope
Compliance and Training - Jim Lodovic
E.I. Coordinator - Dolores Amador
Financial Sub-Comm. Chair - Bob Cole   
     Food Control - Glenda Robinson
Fund Raising/Sponsorship - Jim Lodovic
Music Committee - Scott Van Pelt

New Starts Committee - Paul Hubbard
Outreach Chair  - Dickson de la Haye
Program Committee - Debbie Van Pelt

State Training (AKT) - Mike Stumbaugh
Trailer Coord  - Scott Van Pelt
Website Coord. - Bettye Keefer/Bill Darnall

Important websites:
Kairos of Texas:   www.kairostexas.org

www.mykairos.orgKPMI:   

Newsletter Coord. - Bettye Keefer

Registrar - Julie Cole

A minister parked his car in a no-parking zone in a 

large city because he was short of time and couldn't 

find a space with a meter.  Then he put a note under 

the windshield wiper that read: "I have circled the 

block 10 times.  If I don't park here, I'll miss my 

appointment. Forgive us our trespasses."  When he 

returned, he found a citation from a police officer 

along with this note "I've circled this block for 10 

years.  If I don't give you a ticket I'll lose my 

job.  Lead us not into temptation." 

======== 

While driving in Pennsylvania , a family caught up 

to an Amish carriage.  The owner of the carriage 

obviously had a sense of humor, because attached to 

the back of the carriage was a hand printed sign... 

"Energy efficient vehicle: Runs on oats and 

grass.  Caution: Do not step in exhaust." 

 

Give me a sense of humor, Lord, 

Give me the grace to see a joke, 

To get some humor out of life, 

And pass it on to other folk! 

======== 
The minister was preoccupied with thoughts of how  
he was going to ask the congregation to come up with  
more money than they were expecting for repairs to the 
church building.  Therefore, he was annoyed to find  
that the regular organist was sick and a substitute had  
been brought in at the last minute.  The substitute  
wanted to know what to play. 
"Here's a copy of the service," he said impatiently.   
"But, you'll have to think of something to play after  
I make the announcement about the finances." 
During the service, the minister paused and said,  
"Brothers and Sisters, we are in great difficulty; the  
roof repairs cost twice as much as we expected and  
we need $4,000 more.  Any of you who can pledge  
$100 or more, please stand up." 
At that moment, the substitute organist played "The  
Star Spangled Banner."  And that is how the substitute 

became the regular organist! 

========= 
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      Be sure to visit our website at  Our webmaster, Bill Darnall, has done an amazing www.kairosoftexas.org.
job of putting this all together. The schedule and location for State Board meetings for 2016 are included 
here. We have a calendar showing when all the weekends will be held.  Check your weekend - we depend on 
you to keep them updated.
      On that same website you will find the current state officers, state meetings and minutes, map of state
meetings, committees, and when the weekends are to be held. You will also find this current and past 
newsletters there. If your unit does a newsletter, we would love to add it. There are links to KPMI and TDCJ.
      There is information about Kairos Outside, including structure, forms and information, newsletters, and 
mission field. The minutes for KO meetings can also be found there.
      Please take a look and see if we need to change, remove or add anything.

Important websites:
Kairos of Texas:   www.kairostexas.org

www.mykairos.orgKPMI:   
11
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